
 

JOYCE SKILL CENTER 
 

Vision and History 
 
To see women to gain confidence, leadership capacity, participate in decision-
making, to lead a life of dignity free from poverty, fear and violence. 
 
Miss. Rebecca Khan (Team leader) got vision in the condition of bearing grief of losing 
her mother, to uplift the families of female domestic workers. God gave her a line of 
action to bear the great loss through establishment of JSC. 
Joyce David Khan my mother( a teacher), who was sympathy and loveable lady, always 
worried about the persons who are in link of her weather daughters and sons, relative or 
stranger or servants at home, or Pastors in Church. She was God gifted prayerful lady, 
she lived spiritually mature life in family and community.  
  
I tribute JOYCE SKILL Center to my mother my inspiration, who always came 
forward to help the poor and the needy. 
 
In December team of Joyce Skill Center Miss. Rebecca Khan( team leader), Miss. Nayab 
khan (decor JSC & JS), Miss. Bushra Nazir, Mrs. Bimla James  and Mrs. Amna Zafar who 
are the stepping stones to establish this center for the uplift of the daughters of 
domestic female workers and less opportunists girls of Township and Green Town 
Slums.  
 
In Education we are contributing our roll through Joy Home School in these slums to 
educate girls and boys of domestic female workers and labourers. This education 
enviornment is learning with joyful activities. Our staff is professionally educated and 
serving chilren with hardwork and knowledge. we are providing books and copies  to 
the students. the team of JOYCE SKILL CENTER and friends make this project a success. 
 
I want to mention some of my friends and well-wishers Pastor Pervaiz Samuel, Mr. Asher Riaz, 
Mr. Zafar Daniel, Mrs. Alice Garick, Miss. Rubina Shaukat, Mrs. Karen Azeem, Bishop Johnathan 
Rehmat from New York, Mrs. Aqeela Daud from England, My family (Miss. Theodore Khan, Ms. 
Sarwat Jalal, Mr. Enose Suleman and Miss. Ruth Khan) and many more, they gave us huge 
stability when we began with none: everyone knew who they were to us, they trusted us from 
the very beginning, and we still have a unique, wonderful relationship. 
  
JOYCE Skill Center and Joy home School  is serving the community with all its 
talent and experience.  


